The correlation between aberrant DNA methylation with cancer promotion and progression has prompted an interest in discerning the associated regulatory mechanisms. Kaiso (ZBTB33) is a specialized transcription factor that selectively recognizes methylated CpG-containing sites as well as a sequence-specific DNA target. Increasing reports link ZBTB33 overexpression and transcriptional activities with metastatic potential and poor prognosis in cancer, although there is little mechanistic insight into how cells harness ZBTB33 transcriptional capabilities to promote and progress disease. Here we report mechanistic details for how ZBTB33 mediates cell-specific cell cycle regulation. By utilizing ZBTB33 depletion and overexpression studies, it was determined that in HeLa cells ZBTB33 directly occupies the promoters of cyclin D1 and cyclin E1, inducing proliferation by promoting retinoblastoma phosphorylation and allowing for E2F transcriptional activity that accelerates G 1 -to S-phase transition. Conversely, in HEK293 cells ZBTB33 indirectly regulates cyclin E abundance resulting in reduced retinoblastoma phosphorylation, decreased E2F activity, and decelerated G 1 transition. Thus, we identified a novel mechanism by which ZBTB33 mediates the cyclin D1/cyclin E1/RB1/E2F pathway, controlling passage through the G 1 restriction point and accelerating cancer cell proliferation.
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Cytosine methylation in the CpG context (mCpG) 2 is a prevalent and essential epigenetic modification required for the maintenance of genomic stability, control of gene expression, and the regulation of chromatin structure. Misappropriation of genomic DNA methylation patterns has consequently been associated with cancer promotion and progression (1, 2) .
Indeed, it has become increasingly evident that nearly all cancers exhibit aberrant alterations in DNA methylation preceding tumorigenesis. Furthermore, specific patterns of gene hypermethylation leading to inappropriate transcriptional regulation appear to vary between tumor type and grade (3) . In gene promoters, DNA methylation elicits transcriptional regulation by either preventing or promoting transcription factor binding. Specifically, mCpG sites can be high affinity targets for specialized transcription factors, termed methyl-CpG-binding proteins (MBPs), which mediate chromatin remodeling and transcriptional control (4) .
ZBTB33 (also known as Kaiso) is the founding member of the zinc finger family of MBPs and has been shown to regulate gene expression that is causally linked to tumorigenesis (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Importantly, ZBTB33 and its two orthologs, ZBTB4 and ZBTB38, are unique among other MBPs in that they exhibit bimodal DNA recognition, specifically targeting both methylated and sequence-specific non-methylated DNA sites (12) (13) (14) . Intriguingly, ZBTB33 has been shown to recognize methylated DNA and its sequence-specific site, termed the Kaisobinding site (KBS; TCCTGCNA), utilizing the same set of three Cys 2 His 2 zinc fingers (12, 15) . Furthermore, this bimodal DNA recognition has afforded ZBTB33 the capability of functioning as both a transcriptional repressor and activator depending on the sequence context and cellular phenotype (16 -23) .
There is mounting evidence that increased ZBTB33 expression and corresponding transcriptional activities are associated with cancer progression. In colon cancer cells, methyl-dependent repression of CDKN2A by ZBTB33 protects these cells from cell cycle arrest (19) . Similarly, ZBTB33-null mice crossed with APC MIN/ϩ mice demonstrated resistance to intestinal cancer, implying a direct correlation between the presence of ZBTB33 and the disease state (9) . ZBTB33 also displays a dynamic subcellular localization mediated by its binding partner p120 catenin (p120 ctn ) (24, 25) that appears to play a role in its disease-inducing potential. Specifically, a cytoplasmic-tonuclear shift has been directly linked to the more aggressive phenotypes of patients with breast and prostate cancer (PCa) tumors (5) (6) (7) 10) . Indeed, a high nuclear ZBTB33 presence correlated with the pathologies, histology, and grading in invasive cohorts of high grade and basal/triple-negative breast cancers (5, 7, 10) . Similarly, in PCa an increase in ZBTB33 protein expression and nuclear localization correlated with higher tumor grades and Gleason scores, with the highest levels of ZBTB33 being found in metastatic PCas (6) . However, the subcellular localization of ZBTB33 appears to be variable depend-ing on the tumor type, as the presence of cytoplasmic ZBTB33 has been linked to poor prognosis in non-small cell lung cancer (26, 27) and pancreatic cancer (28) . Combined, these findings suggest that various cancer types are able to modulate the expression levels, cellular localizations, and transcriptional responses of ZBTB33 to differentially provide a context-specific survival advantage. Nonetheless, there is little mechanistic insight into how various cellular phenotypes harness the transcriptional capabilities of ZBTB33 to differentially promote and progress the disease state.
Interestingly, a significant number of findings have implicated ZBTB33 in the regulation of cellular proliferation. ZBTB33 knock-out mice exhibited increased body weight and size, due to splenomegaly resulting from increased splenocyte proliferation (18) , and a dramatic reduction of lateral ventricles indicative of increased embryonic neuronal stem cell proliferation (29) . Conversely, the small intestinal crypt of transgenic mice overexpressing ZBTB33 exhibited decreased cell proliferation (30) . Furthermore, various ZBTB33 depletion studies have shown a consequential enhancement of cellular proliferation in lung carcinomas (BE1, LTEP-A-2, and SPC-A-1) (26), HCT 116 cell colon carcinomas (16) , SK-LMS-1 vulva leiomyosarcoma cells (31), HEK293 embryonic kidney fibroblasts (32) , and K562 blast crisis chronic myeloid leukemia cells when additionally depleted of p120 ctn (33) . In contrast, various lines of evidence have also demonstrated a pro-proliferative function for ZBTB33. Indeed, ZBTB33 depletion sensitizes Colo320 and HCT 116 colon cancer cell lines to cell cycle arrest after release from serum starvation (19) and induces decreased cellular proliferation in PC3 PCa cells (11) .
Given the evident role for ZBTB33 in regulating cellular proliferation in cancer, we initiated studies to mechanistically interrogate the differential cell cycle responses mediated by the transcriptional activities of ZBTB33 in two different cell lines, HeLa and HEK293, both of which have been used extensively for studies of the cell cycle. Collectively, our data demonstrate that ZBTB33 transcriptionally regulates the G 1 -phase transition, although ZBTB33 acts as a pro-proliferative factor in HeLa cells and an anti-proliferative in HEK293 cells. Specifically, we have determined that ZBTB33 directly occupies the promoter regions of cyclin D1 and cyclin E1 in a KBS and methyl-specific manner, respectively, to enhance cyclin expression in HeLa cells. This ensures appropriate retinoblastoma (RB1) phosphorylation and E2F transcriptional activity, facilitating an accelerated G 1 -to S-phase transition. In contrast, in HEK293 cells ZBTB33 indirectly regulates cyclin E abundance resulting in reduced RB1 hyper-phosphorylation leading to decreased E2F activity and a decelerated transition through the G 1 -phase.
Results

ZBTB33 Is Required for Proper HeLa Cell Proliferation but
Has an Inhibitory Effect on HEK293 Cell Growth-ZBTB33 depletion studies were performed by using two different ZBTB33 targeting siRNA sequences or a scrambled (Scr) siRNA control in both HeLa and HEK293 cells. The efficiency of RNA transfection was measured and determined to be ϳ70% and ϳ96% in HeLa and HEK293 cells, respectively (Fig. 1, A and  B) . Despite the fact that HeLa cells have been transformed by the human papilloma virus E7 oncogene (34), they preserve an evident cell cycle progression regulation (35) for which their response to ZBTB33 depletion can be evaluated. Immunoblot analyses confirmed that appreciable ZBTB33 depletion was achieved at the protein level 48 h after siRNA transfection (Fig. 1, C and D). Subsequent fluorescence quantification of cell viability in ZBTB33-depleted HeLa cells showed a marked reduction ( Fig. 1E ). In contrast, but consistent with previous observations (32) , ZBTB33-depleted HEK293 cells exhibited a significant increase in cell viability ( Fig. 1F ). Notably, for both cell lines the observed alterations in cell viability appeared to occur without deviations in the extent of cell death (Fig. 1 , G and H), indicating that ZBTB33 depletion in HeLa cells leads to decelerated cell proliferation while stimulating HEK293 proliferation. As further confirmation, direct cell counting similarly showed that ZBTB33 depletion induced substantial deceleration of HeLa proliferation ( Fig. 1I ) and acceleration of HEK293 proliferation ( Fig. 1J) .
ZBTB33 Regulates the G 1 -to S-phase Transition-Next, we sought to identify which cell cycle checkpoint(s) is/are regulated by ZBTB33 through monitoring changes in ZBTB33 protein levels during each cell cycle phase. Double immunostaining for ZBTB33 and the M-phase marker PHH3 was conducted on HeLa and HEK293 cells in combination with a 30-min exposure to EdU for S-phase labeling (Fig. 2 , A and C). Quantification of the mean fluorescence intensities in HeLa cells showed significant differences in ZBTB33 abundance between the various cell cycle phases ( Fig. 2B ), whereas in HEK293 cells the amount of ZBTB33 was nearly identical across all cell cycle phases ( Fig. 2D ). These findings indicate that in HeLa cells ZBTB33 protein expression levels are modulated throughout the cell cycle course and that ZBTB33 mainly plays a role in G 1 -and M-phase progression.
To interrogate this further, cell distributions across the different cell cycle phases were determined by fluorescenceactivated cell sorting (FACS) analysis after ZBTB33 depletion using propidium iodide staining. Significantly, HeLa cells exhibited a substantially increased G 1 -phase population at 48 h post-ZBTB33 depletion concomitant with a decreased S-phase relative to the control (Fig. 2 , E and F), indicating that ZBTB33 depletion was sufficient to induce a G 1 arrest in HeLa cells. ZBTB33-depleted HEK293 cells, however, showed a moderately significant decrease in G 1 -phase cell population relative to the control (Fig. 2 , G and H). Thus, these observations suggested that ZBTB33 is necessary for proper G 1 -phase progression in HeLa cells, although it has a moderate inhibitory effect on the G 1 -phase in HEK293 cells.
Gene Expression Profiling in ZBTB33-depleted HeLa Cells-To begin delineating the mechanism by which ZBTB33 modulates HeLa cell growth, RNA-seq was utilized to compare global transcriptome alterations between normal and ZBTB33-depleted cells. In the absence of ZBTB33, a substantial number of genes (758) demonstrated a significant transcriptional alteration relative to the control. Interestingly, it can be seen that whereas ZBTB33 transcriptional activities are largely repressive in HeLa cells (512 genes), there are appreciable numbers of genes in which ZBTB33 also appears to mediate transcriptional activation (246 genes) ( Fig. 3A) . Thus, in the global context these RNA-seq results reaffirm that ZBTB33 indeed has the capability of being a bi-modal regulator of transcriptional activity in HeLa cells. To identify the most significant biological pathways associated with the transcriptionally altered genes in our RNA-seq data, we performed both ingenuity pathway anal-ysis (IPA) and Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) ( Fig. 3 , B-E, and Table 1 ). Both of these analyses indicated that as the immunofluorescence and FACS data predicted, ZBTB33 clearly modulates genes associated with regulation of the G 1 -to S-phase transition in HeLa cells.
ZBTB33 Regulates Cyclin D1 and Cyclin E1 Expression-Having established a definitive causal link between ZBTB33 transcriptional activities and the G 1 -to S-phase transition in HeLa cells, we sought to identify the cell cycle regulators that are most likely direct ZBTB33 gene targets. Thus, a list of candidate cell cycle regulator genes was mined from the RNA-seq data using the above discussed GSEA results. From this analysis, 30 candidate genes were found to have a statistically significant differential expression between the control and ZBTB33depleted cells ( Fig. 3F ). Of particular note, two master regulators of G 1 -to S-phase transition, cyclin D1 and cyclin E1 (36) , were among the most significantly down-regulated genes upon ZBTB33 depletion in HeLa cells. Direct repression of cyclin D1 by ZBTB33 has been reported previously in a number of cancerous cell lines (16, 17) ; however, our findings here suggest that ZBTB33 is transcriptionally activating cyclin D1 in HeLa cells. Similarly, in A549 and SPC cells, ZBTB33 transcriptional activities have been associated with repression of cyclin E, although it has not been definitively discerned as to whether this is a direct or indirect consequence (17) .
To compare our HeLa cell findings with HEK293 cells and to investigate whether the observed changes in mRNA transcript levels translate at the protein level, we performed comparative semi-quantitative RT-PCR (sq-RT-PCR) and immunoblot analyses from lysates of control and ZBTB33-depleted cells. In HeLa cells, the quantities of cyclin D1 and cyclin E1 at both the mRNA and protein levels were significantly lower in ZBTB33depleted cells ( Fig. 4 , A-D). In contrast, transcript levels of cyclin D1 and cyclin E1 were seemingly unaffected by ZBTB33 depletion in HEK293 cells ( Fig. 4A ). Interestingly, at the protein level cyclin D1 also exhibited no change after ZBTB33 depletion ( Fig. 4 , B and F); however, cyclin E displayed a significant 2-fold increase in HEK293 cells ( Fig. 4 , B and E). Cyclin E cellular abundance is regulated predominantly at the levels of gene transcription and ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis (37) . Accordingly, the discrepancy between increased cyclin E protein levels and unaffected mRNA expression suggests that posttranscriptional ubiquitin-dependent regulation of this protein is activated in ZBTB33-depleted HEK293 cells. Together, these findings indicate that in HeLa cells ZBTB33 plays a direct role in transcriptionally mediating cellular levels of cyclin D1 and cyclin E1, whereas in HEK293 cells transcription of these genes appears to be ZBTB33-independent.
ZBTB33 Directly Occupies Both Cyclin D1 and Cyclin E1 Promoter Regions in HeLa Cells-It was shown previously that repression of the cyclin D1 gene in MCF-7 and HCT 116 cells required dual occupation by ZBTB33 at both a Ϫ1067 location that contains the KBS as well as an mCpG-containing site at the ϩ69 position (16) . It was further confirmed that occupation at the ϩ69 position is methyl-dependent. To resolve the perceived discrepancy by which ZBTB33 mediates transcriptional activation of cyclin D1 in HeLa cells and repression in MCF-7 and HCT 116 cells, we performed ChIP-qPCR at the Ϫ1067 and ϩ69 loci and analyzed these findings in the context of global methylome mapping in HeLa cells. From ChIP-qPCR, we observed a significant occupation of ZBTB33 at the Ϫ1067 KBS-containing site, but no occupation at the CpG-containing ϩ69 site (Fig. 5, A and B) . Interestingly, global methylome analysis demonstrated that in HeLa cells the cyclin D1 promoter harbors a low methylation incidence (Fig. 5A ). This finding is consistent with the lack of ZBTB33 occupation at the ϩ69 CpG site and reaffirms that ZBTB33 indeed binds this region in a methyl-dependent manner.
To corroborate these findings, we assessed the ability of ZBTB33 to regulate luciferase expression under control of either a minimal wild type (WT) or mutated cyclin D1 promoter that considerably altered the Ϫ1069 KBS core (Fig. 5C ). As anticipated, luciferase activity of the mutated cyclin D1 promoter was significantly reduced relative to the WT (Fig. 5C ). Moreover, co-transfection of either the WT or mutant cyclin D1 promoter-reporter plasmid with ZBTB33 siRNAs resulted in a similar decrease in luciferase activity (Fig. 5C ). Combined, these data substantiate that the ability of ZBTB33 to transcriptionally activate cyclin D1 in HeLa cells is dependent on the integrity of the Ϫ1067 KBS loci.
Finally, we sought to determine whether ZBTB33 also directly occupies the cyclin E1 promoter. Unlike the cyclin D1 promoter, cyclin E1 does not have a KBS site within approximately Ϫ1000 bp of the TSS, but from our methylome analysis it does have regions of high CpG methylation ( Fig. 5D ). ChIP-qPCR analysis for ZBTB33 binding in several of these regions demonstrated that it indeed appears to preferentially occupy mCpG sites in the promoter but not within intergenic regions A, unsupervised hierarchical clustering heatmap from RNA-seq data depicting gene transcripts exhibiting a 2-fold up-regulation (green) or down-regulation (red) after ZBTB33 depletion relative to the control. B, altered genes depicted in A were subjected to Ingenuity Pathway Analysis to identify biological pathways uniquely modulated by ZBTB33. Only the 12 most statistically significant (all p Ͻ 0.05) down-regulated pathways that were also identified in our GSEA analysis are depicted. C-E, GSEA correlation plots (55) depicting ZBTB33 regulation of cell cycle genes (C), genes associated with G 1 -to S-phase transition (D), and genes associated with DNA replication (E). The barcode plot indicates the position of the genes in each gene set; red and blue represent positive and negative Pearson correlations with ZBTB33 depletion, respectively; and FDR is false discovery rate. F, hierarchical clustering heatmap illustrating differential expression of genes affecting cell cycle in ZBTB33-depleted HeLa cells. The heatmap color represents Z-score normalized isotig number for each gene. Blue indicates high gene expression, and red indicates low. Genes labeled with an asterisk are established E2F targets (51).
( Fig. 5E ). Moreover, occupation at this site is methyl-dependent as treatment of HeLa cells with the DNA methyltransferase inhibitor 5-aza-2Ј-deoxycytidine abrogates ZBTB33 binding (Fig. 5E ). Although promoter methylation is typically associated with gene silencing, recent large scale DNA methylation profiling studies have shown that depending on the cellular context, hyper-methylated promoters are also found near highly transcribed genes (38 -40) . Thus, our findings suggest that ZBTB33 has the ability to function as a methyl-dependent activator of gene activity. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first evidence that ZBTB33 directly occupies and transcriptionally modulates cyclin E1 expression to affect cell cycle progression. Together, our findings demonstrate that in HeLa cells ZBTB33 is a direct transcriptional regulator of two key cell cycle genes that function in the G 1 -to S-phase transition. Finally, ChIP-qPCR analysis of cyclin D1 and cyclin E1 promoter occupancy by ZBTB33 in HEK293 cells reveals a lack of ZBTB33 association with these promoters (Fig. 5, B and E) , further confirming that ZBTB33 does not regulate cyclin D1 transcription and indirectly regulates cyclin E abundance in HEK293 cells.
Aberrant RB1-E2F Activity in ZBTB33-depleted Cells-To establish a causal relationship between ZBTB33 regulation of cyclin D1 and cyclin E1 transcription, HeLa cell proliferation, and G 1 -to S-phase transition, we assessed phosphorylation of RB1 and subsequent E2F activity in ZBTB33-depleted cells. The cyclin D-cyclin E-RB1-E2F pathway functions as a bi-stable switch regulating G 1 -phase transition upon cellular commitment to proliferation (41) . At the beginning of G 1 , E2F is bound and repressed by RB1. With sufficient stimulation, activities of cyclin D-Cdk4,6 and cyclin E-Cdk2 complexes are successively induced to phosphorylate RB1 and relieve its repression of E2F (36, 42, 43) . Of note, it has been previously determined that the human papilloma virus E7 oncoprotein-binding site on RB1 is separable from the regions of RB1 required to impose cell cycle arrest. As evidence, mutant RB1 proteins deficient in E7 binding retain their ability to induce cell cycle arrest and repress transcription of E2F target genes (44) .
As a first analysis, we utilized a pan-RB1 antibody to discern whether global levels of RB1 protein were affected in either HeLa or HEK293 cells after ZBTB33 depletion. HEK293 cells harbor a mixture of both hyper-and hypo-phosphorylated RB1 isoforms ( Fig. 6A) (45) . By comparison, HeLa cells typically show a predominant single RB1 band (46, 47) , consistent with the hyper-phosphorylated form as observed in these studies (Fig.  6A) . Notably, Fig. 6A clearly shows that in neither cell line are there any detectably significant changes in total pan-RB1 protein levels indicating that ZBTB33 depletion did not sequester RB1 for proteolysis or reduce RB1 degradation in HEK293 cells.
Next, an antibody-specific to RB1 phosphorylated at Ser-780 (pRB1 Ser-780 ) was selected as this site is exclusively phosphorylated by the cyclin D-Cdk(4/6) complexes (48) . Similarly, an antibody specific to phosphorylated Thr-821 (pRB1 Thr-821 ) was used to evaluate cyclin E-Cdk2 activity. Consistent with the observed decrease in cyclin D1 levels (Fig. 4, B and D) , ZBTB33depleted HeLa cells exhibited reduced pRB1 Ser-780 (Fig. 6A) . Although ZBTB33-depleted HeLa cells harbored reduced cyclin E levels (Fig. 4, B and C) , they did not show a correspond- (50, 60) . C-F, band intensities from three independent immunoblots were quantitated and normalized to ␤-actin to determine the protein expression levels of cyclin E and cyclin D1 after ZBTB33 depletion relative to the Scr control in both HeLa and HEK293 cells. *, p Ͻ 0.05; **, p Ͻ 0.01; ***, p Ͻ 0.005 by Student's t test; ns, not significant.
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ing significant decrease in pRB1 Thr-821 (Fig. 6A) . These unexpected results may be attributed to compensatory activity of the cyclin A-Cdk2 complex, which can also act to phosphorylate Thr-821 (48) .
Proper activation of the E2F family of transcription factors is essential for adequate G 1 -to S-phase transition. At early G 1 -phase, E2F proteins are bound to and repressed by hypophosphorylated RB1 (Fig. 7) . With sufficient stimulation, the activity of cyclin D-Cdk(4,6) and cyclin E-Cdk2 complexes are induced to initiate RB1 hyper-phosphorylation, relieving E2F repression (49) . Given that ZBTB33 depletion was demonstrated to alter RB1 phosphorylation, we sought to determine the effect of ZBTB33 depletion and overexpression on E2F activity utilizing a 6ϫE2F luciferase reporter assay (50) . As expected, ZBTB33-depleted HeLa cells displayed significantly reduced endogenous E2F activity ( Fig. 6B ) and, concomitantly, a concentration-dependent increase in E2F activity with ZBTB33 overexpression (Fig. 6, D and E) . Notably, the observed increase in cyclin E abundance in ZBTB33-depleted HEK293 cells (Fig. 4, B and E) resulted in an increase of pRB1 Thr-821 ( Fig.  6A) . Accordingly, ZBTB33 depletion in HEK293 cells resulted in increased E2F activity (Fig. 6C) , while ZBTB33 overexpression inhibited E2F function (Fig. 6F) . Interestingly, many of the genes identified by RNA-seq analysis to be dysregulated by ZBTB33 depletion in HeLa cells (Fig. 3F ) are also established E2F targets (51) . Furthermore, RNA-seq analysis also showed differential expression of several E2F transcription factors upon ZBTB33 depletion in HeLa cells (Fig. 3F) . In general, immunoblot analyses confirmed these observations at the protein level, particularly showing increased E2F1 and decreased E2F2 and E2F3 proteins after reduction of ZBTB33 (Fig. 6G) . Nonetheless, a direct ZBTB33 regulation of E2F gene transcription is difficult to discern given that the E2F proteins also regulate their own expression (51) . Although this provides some complexity in interpreting the E2F luciferase reporter assay, it is clear that the net E2F activity is differentially modulated by ZBTB33 between HeLa and HEK293 cells.
Discussion
Dysregulated expression of G 1 -phase cyclins has been correlated with the genesis of a large proportion of human malignancies (52) . In particular, tumor up-regulation of cyclin D1 and cyclin E is generally correlated with poor prognosis. Indeed, the activation of Cdk4 and Cdk6 by cyclin D1 along with the association of cyclin E with Cdk2, function as gatekeepers at the G 1 restriction checkpoint (R-point) to regulate G 1 -to S-phase transition and initiation of DNA replication. Consequently, overexpression of these genes has been implicated in the acceleration of cell cycle transition through the R-point that promotes genetic instability and uncontrolled cell proliferation by eliminating p53/p21 regulatory constraints (52) .
Interestingly, the observed increase in ZBTB33 expression and nuclear localization associated with high grade and poor prognosis in human breast and prostate tumors appears to correlate with tumor phenotypes harboring increased cyclin D1 and cyclin E levels. ZBTB33 has been reported to play a critical role in TGF␤ signaling regulation of metastasis in breast cancer, such that increasing levels of ZBTB33 are associated with decreased breast cancer metastasis-free survival times (5, 7, 10) . Likewise, cyclin D1 is one of the most commonly amplified genes and frequently overexpressed proteins in breast cancer (53) , and the level of cyclin E expression is used as a powerful clinical predictor of survival status in patients with breast cancer (54) . Elevated levels of either ZBTB33 or cyclin D1 in primary prostate tumors have also been shown to coincide with increased tumor aggressivity and Gleason score (6, 56, 57) . Fur-thermore, cyclin D1 and cyclin E have been identified as critical co-activators of androgen-dependent transcription and cell cycle progression in PCa cells, suggesting that their aberrant expression in tumors may contribute to persistent activation of androgen receptor function, even during androgen ablation therapy (56, 58) .
Although it has been determined that ZBTB33 can transcriptionally modulate cyclin D1 and cyclin E in several cell lines (16, 17) , it has thus far been shown to directly or indirectly transcriptionally repress these cyclins and subsequently reduce their proliferation capabilities. However, these findings are contradictory to the established pro-proliferative characteristic of G 1 cyclins observed in high grade tumors. Interestingly, similar to our observations in HeLa cells, ZBTB33 depletion induced a decreased cellular proliferation in PC3 cells, a cell line model for high grade PCa (11) . Given the increasing evidence that various cancer phenotypes are able to differentially modulate the expression levels, cellular localizations and transcriptional responses of ZBTB33, and the correlation between ZBTB33 activities in the more aggressive forms of breast and prostate tumors, it stands to reason that in addition to its established role in transcriptionally inducing epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition programming in high grade breast and prostate tumors (6, 7, 10, 59) , ZBTB33 may also mediate cellular proliferation through up-regulation of G 1 cyclins. As evidence for a possible mechanism by which ZBTB33 may mediate proproliferative activities in cancer, we show here for the first time a positive causal correlation between cell proliferation and ZBTB33, cyclin D1 and cyclin E expression levels that appears to be cell type-specific ( Fig. 7) .
Repression of cyclin D1 was previously shown to require ZBTB33 co-occupation at a Ϫ1067 KBS-containing loci as well as an mCpG site located at ϩ69 (16) . In HeLa cells we observed that activation of cyclin D1 was facilitated through occupation at the Ϫ1067 KBS region and that occupation of the ϩ69 was abrogated by the lack of DNA methylation at this site. Thus, these findings suggest that altering the methylation status at the ϩ69 site may provide a novel mechanism by which different cell types can direct the transcriptional activities of ZBTB33 to be repressive or activating at the cyclin D1 promoter. In contrast, activation of the cyclin E1 promoter appears to be reliant on methyl-dependent CpG recognition. Furthermore, we demonstrated in HeLa cells that ZBTB33 is absolutely necessary for proper cyclin D1 and cyclin E expression and that it subsequently plays a pro-proliferative role by positively regulating the RB1-E2F pathway (Fig. 7) . Conversely, ZBTB33 depletion in HEK293 cells resulted in an accelerated cell proliferation due to an indirect increase in cyclin E abundance ( Fig. 7 ), suggesting that in HEK293 cells ZBTB33 normally functions to restrain cyclin E protein levels. Thus, together we have provided novel mechanistic insight into how various cell phenotypes may be able to differentially tune the transcriptional activities of ZBTB33 at cyclin D1 and cyclin E1 promoters to alter the rates of cellular proliferation in cancer.
Experimental Procedures
Cell Culturing-HeLa and HEK293 cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 4.5 g/liters glucose, 2 mM gluta-mine, and 10% FBS and maintained at 37°C and 5% CO 2 . Cell counting and viability analysis were performed on a Countess Automated Cell Counter (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cell line authentication to confirm lack of cross-contamination was routinely verified by short tandem repeat DNA profiling.
Plasmids and Luciferase Reporter Assays-The ZBTB33 open reading frame (ORF), obtained from GenScript, was transferred into the pcDNA3.1 mammalian expression vector (Thermo Fisher Scientific), pCMV-ZBTB33. To put ZBTB33 under control of its endogenous promoter, the original CMV promoter was replaced with a DNA fragment PCR-amplified from genomic human DNA encompassing 2 kb of DNA upstream of the ZBTB33 TSS, pZBTB33 2K -ZBTB33. To generate the cyclin D1-luciferase reporter plasmids, an 1150-bp DNA fragment upstream of the cyclin D1 TSS was PCR-amplified from genomic human DNA and cloned into the pGL3-Basic vector (Promega). Mutation of the Ϫ1067 KBS was completed utilizing standard cloning strategies. The E2F transcription reporter, 6ϫE2F-luciferase (50) was co-transfected with ZBTB33 siRNAs or overexpressing vectors. The Dual-Luciferase reporter assays (Promega) were performed 48 h after transfection according to the manufacturer's directions and measured on a luminometer. A CMV-Renilla construct was used for normalizing the efficiency of the transfection.
RNA Interference and RNA/Plasmid Transfection-For all ZBTB33 depletion experiments, HeLa or HEK293 cells were transfected with either 30 pmol per well (6-well plate) of a scrambled siRNA or one of two siRNAs designed against the ZBTB33 transcript (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Depending on the experiment, RNA or protein was extracted from the cells at either 24 or 48 h after transfection as detailed below. For mRNA transfection, 30 pmol of GFP mRNA (TRILINK Biotechnologies) was transfected into a 6-well plate using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX. Cells were collected 48 h after transfection, and GFP expression was followed by FACS analysis. Plasmid transfections in HeLa cells were performed by either using the Neon Transfection System (Thermo Fisher Scientific) following the manufacturer's protocol (2ϫ pulse voltage 1005 V, pulse width 35 ms) or Lipofectamine 3000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For HEK293 cells, plasmid transfections were completed either utilizing a calcium phosphate procedure as described previously (50) or Lipofectamine 3000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Immunoblotting-Cells were collected in ice-cold PBS and then lysed and sonicated in 1ϫ RIPA buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2), 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS, 1% sodium deoxycholic acid, and 5 mM EDTA) supplemented with an EDTA-free protease inhibitor mixture (Roche Applied Science). Samples were separated by gel electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose or PVDF membranes, and immunoblotted.
Antibodies (Abs)-For primary antibodies, the following were used: ␤-actin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-47778); cyclin D1 (Cell Signaling, 2926); cyclin E (Thermo Fisher, MA5-14336); E2F1 (Abgent, AP7593b); E2F2 (Assay Biotechnology, C11025); E2F3 (Abgent, AP14598c); E2F4 (Bethyl Laboratories, A302-134A); E2F5 (Elabscience, ENT1445); PHH3 (Millipore, 06-570); RB1 (BD Biosciences, 554136); RB1 pT821 (Abcam, ab32015); RB1 pS780 (Abcam, ab173289); and ZBTB33 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-23871). For secondary antibodies, the following were used: goat anti-rabbit DyLight 800 (Rockland); goat anti-mouse IRDye 680LT (LI-COR); goat anti-mouse IgG (HϩL) Alexa Fluor 488 (Thermo Fisher, A-11001); and goat anti-rabbit IgG (HϩL) Alexa Fluor 546 (Thermo Fisher, A-11035).
Semi-quantitative RT-PCR (sq-RT-PCR)-Transfected cells were washed with PBS. Total RNA was isolated by TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and reverse-transcribed using the high capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) following the manufacturer's protocols. The PCR products were analyzed on a 2% agarose gel. Relevant bands were excised, purified, and sequenced for validation. A primer list is available in Table 2 .
Immunofluorescence, Microscopy, and Quantitative Fluorescence Intensity Analysis-Cells were fed with 10 mM EdU under regular growth conditions for 30 min and then fixed in 3.7% ice-cold formaldehyde in PBS for 15 min followed by a 5-min incubation with 100% MeOH at Ϫ30°C. Cells were permeabilized with PBST (0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS) for 20 min at room temperature before S-phase detection using the Click-iT EdU Alexa Fluor 488 Imaging kit (Molecular Probes), following the manufacturer's protocol. Subsequent to adequate washings in 3% BSA in PBS, cells were blocked with PBST containing 10% normal goat serum for 1 h at 4°C. Primary Abs were incubated overnight at 4°C in PBST with 5% normal goat serum, and secondary Abs were incubated in the same buffer for 1 h at room temperature. Images were acquired using a Zeiss Axiovert 200 M microscope and captured with SlideBook software (Intelligent Imaging Innovations). Quantifications of ZBTB33 mean fluorescence intensity were performed on two randomly collected fields per cell line using ImageJ software as described previously (50) .
Cell Proliferation and Apoptosis-For both fluorometric proliferation and apoptotic assays, cells were harvested 48 h post-siRNA transfection. Fluorometric cell proliferation and apoptosis analyses were performed following the manufacturer's protocols for the CyQuant NF cell proliferation assay and CellEventTM Caspase-3/7 Green flow Cytometry assay kits, respectively (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cell growth curves were performed on siRNA-transfected cells that were grown in 6-cm plates for 48 h prior to transferring to 24-well culture dishes (HeLa, 5 ϫ 10 4 cells/well; HEK293, 1.5 ϫ 10 4 cells/well) and then cultured for an additional 0 -4 days. Cell numbers were counted daily using a Countess Automated Cell Counter (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Cell Cycle Analysis by FACS-Cells were harvested 48 h post-siRNA transfection and fixed/permeabilized in ice-cold 1:1 PBS/MeOH-acetone (4:1 (v/v)) while vortexing. Subsequent to adequate washings in FACS buffer (0.5% BSA, 0.05% NaN 3 in PBS), cells were incubated overnight with 0.1% Triton X-100, 50 mg/ml RNase A, and 50 mg/ml propidium iodide (Sigma) in FACS buffer at 4°C. Cells were analyzed with a FACScan flow cytometer (BD Biosciences), and cell cycle gating was examined using FLOWJO software.
Statistical Analysis-All above-mentioned experiments were repeated three to four times independently of each other. Data were analyzed with Excel software using Student's t test (Microsoft). p values (two-tailed) of 0.05 were considered statistically significant. For multiple group analyses, 2 values were applied.
ChIP-qPCR-HeLa cells were fixed with 1% formaldehyde for 10 min to cross-link protein-DNA complexes, followed by a quench with 125 mM glycine. The cell lysis, chromatin isolation, and immunoprecipitation reaction procedures were performed using materials from the commercially available Zymo-Spin ChIP kit (Zymo Research) following the manufacturer's instructions. In short, after lysis, washing, and chromatin isolation, a Diagenode Bioruptor Standard sonication device (run at maximum amplitude five times for 15 min in ice water) was used to shear the cross-linked DNA down to 100 -400-bp fragments. The immunoprecipitation was carried out using an Ab against ZBTB33 (6F8, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). After quantitating the amount of genomic DNA by PicoGreen assay, equal amounts of ChIP amplicons for each sample were prepared with the SYBR Green real time PCR master mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and analyzed by qPCR on a QuantStudio 6 Flex real time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The fold enrichment was determined based on the cycle differences after normalization to input DNA. HeLa cells were grown in the absence or presence of 5-aza-2Ј-deoxycytidine (15 M, Sigma) for 48 h. Medium was renewed daily. A region from the ELL3 gene was also amplified as a negative control. The qPCR primers are listed in Table 3 . Sequencing validated the authenticity of the cyclin E1 promoter PCR products.
RNA-seq-To achieve ZBTB33 depletion, 3 ϫ 10 6 HeLa cells per replicate were transfected with either ZBTB33-specific or control siRNAs as discussed above. 24 h after transfection, cells were washed with 0.01 M PBS (pH 7.4) and resuspended in TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) prior to RNA extraction with the Direct-zol RNA kit (Zymo Research). Prior to sequencing analysis, RNA aliquots were reverse-transcribed, and the amount of ZBTB33 was determined by qPCR as described above, utilizing HPRT1 as a normalization control, to ensure that sufficient ZBTB33 knockdown was achieved. For RNA-seq, RNA quality control measurements, purification, library construction, and sequencing were all performed by the High-Throughput Genomics Core within the University of Utah Huntsman Cancer Institute. In short, RNA quality was measured on a Bioanalyzer RNA 6000 Nano Chip. Small and long directional RNAseq libraries were constructed using the Illumina TruSeq Standard mRNA sample preparation kit v2 with poly(A) selection. Libraries were sequenced with a 50-bp single-end run on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform.
Whole Genome Shotgun Bisulfite Sequencing (WGSBS)-Genomic DNA was isolated from 20 ϫ 10 6 HeLa cells using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen). DNA quality control 
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measurements, bisulfite (BS) conversion, purification, library construction, and sequencing were all performed by the High-Throughput Genomics Core within the University of Utah Huntsman Cancer Institute. The BS conversion and library construction were performed using the EpiGnome/TruSeq DNA methylation kit (Illumina). Briefly, genomic DNA was denatured, and BS was converted in a reaction containing unmethylated DNA (Promega) as a control. Following purification, adapter-ligated DNA was generated using EpiGnome polymerase. Adapter-ligated DNA molecules were enriched by 10 cycles of PCR, and concentration was normalized and sequenced with a 125-cycle paired-end run on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform.
Sequencing Data Analyses-RNA-seq and WGSBS fastq files were aligned to the human genome (hg19) using Novoalign (Novocraft, Inc.) and peak called with the USeq suite (62) . RNA-seq reads were aligned with all known and theoretical splice junctions using the following parameters: -r All 50 -t 40 -o SAM 90 -k. The USeq NovoalignParser application was then used to parse the alignment files into binary point data by setting the posterior probability to 0 and alignment score threshold to 60. The MultipleReplicaDefinedRegionScanseqs USeq application, which utilizes the DESeq R package (63), identified statistically significant differentially expressed genes between cells treated with the scrambled and ZBTB33 siRNAs. The WGSBS fastq data were aligned in Novoalign bisulfite mode using the following parameters: -oSAM -rRandom -t240 -h120 -b2. The SAM alignments were sorted with the Picard Sort-Sam.jar script, and all duplicates were removed using the Picard MarkDuplicates.jar script for WGSBS datasets. The results were converted into .bam files and indexed using SAMtools (64) . Peak calling was performed with the USeq Novoalign-BisulfiteParser to parse the alignments into four binary Point-Data sets containing the number of observed converted Cyt and non-converted Cyt at each reference Cyt site sequenced in the genome for both the plus and minus strands.
Bioinformatics Analysis-IPA (www.ingenuity.com) and GSEA (55) analysis tools were used to compute significant biological pathways enriched in the depleted ZBTB33 RNA-seq dataset relative to the control. For IPA analysis, only genes with Ն2-fold expression differences and p values lower than 0.01 calculated by USeq (see above) were used. The obtained canonical pathways with FDR values lower than 0.01 were considered significant. GSEA was run to identify significant up-and downregulated expression patterns using the c2.all.v3.0.symbols.gmt gene set collection from the Broad Institute Molecular Signatures Database. Only gene sets with a minimum size of 10 in the MsigDB version 3.0 c2 curated database were selected. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics with a cumulative null distribution of 1000 permutations were used to calculate the enrichment scores of each gene set. Furthermore, all gene sets with a Benjamini-Hochberg and GSEA FDR values lower than 0.01 were deemed significant. (Fig. 5, A and B, a) tttacatctgcttaagtttgcg ttagaatttgccctgggact CCND1 ϩ 69 a (Fig. 5, A and B, b) cacacggactacaggggagtt ctcggctctcgcttctgctg CCNE1 (Fig. 5, D and E, c) cttggtccaggcactatgcc ggctccacaggacctgaccc CCNE1 (Fig. 5, D and E, d) gggtcaggtcctgtggagcc cccgcaagcccttcctggc CCNE1 (Fig. 5, D and E, e ) cagaaaggtcttcagagagcc cgccaggcacgccctccc CCNE1 (Fig. 5, D and E, f) cgccgtgtttacattccac gacgcgggagaagtctg CCNE1 (Fig. 5, D and E, g) caaacgtgaccgttgtgagta gatcaggttatgagctccgttc ELL3 (Fig. 5, B and E) tcactcagggagcgcctcattatt atagcctcctgtgttctgccact PSMD5 (Fig. 5E) gatctgatcacagcctccttg caaccactggctacagttga a Data are according to Ref. 16 .
